INTRODUCTION
BIRTH TO MEMBER MONTH ANALYSIS

This section provides Birth to Member Month Analysis Reports that compare the number of births in each county to the number of prospective member months for historical Acute Care enrollment. It also provides the percentage of births to member months by county.

This report includes only the TANF 14-44 Female and SOBRA Pregnant Women risk group member months and includes CYE 10, CYE 11 and CYE 12.

The births reported in this section will not match the “births” in Sections C or H-3. Both Sections C and H-3 represent deliveries based on the delivery supplemental payments. In instances of multiple births, only one delivery is counted in both Sections C and H-3 versus the number of babies which is reported here. Also, if a birth did not result in a delivery supplemental payment, then a “birth” would not be counted in Sections C or H-3 but would be counted here.

Due to data timing and different extraction methods for member months, the member months in this report will not match member months reported in other Sections. It is suggested that Offerors use Section C member months when computing capitation rates.